NAA Leadership Lyceum Emerging Leaders Fellowship

Leadership development opportunities for Emerging Leaders to identify, inform and empower successive waves of NAA volunteer leaders

The National Apartment Association Education Institute (NAAEI) and the National Apartment Association (NAA) promotes involvement and expanded access to leadership opportunities for emerging leaders. NAA has established a new fellowship to provide professional development and leadership training for emerging leaders looking to become future volunteer leaders in the apartment industry.

The NAA Leadership Lyceum Emerging Leaders Fellowship will be awarded to qualified industry professionals ready to step into a volunteer leadership role and represent the apartment industry. Fellowship recipients will receive a complimentary Leadership Lyceum program registration valued at $1,000. Fellowship recipients must attend all 3 Leadership Lyceum meetings held in conjunction with the annual NAA conferences and will be responsible for all NAA conference registration and personal travel related costs:

- Advocate - March 10, 2020: Washington, DC
- Apartmentalize - June 17, 2020: Boston, MA
- Assembly of Delegates - November 3, 2020: Dallas, TX
NAA Leadership Lyceum Emerging Leaders Fellowship Eligibility and Review Process

To be considered for the NAA Leadership Lyceum Emerging Leaders Fellowship, candidates must submit a completed online application form including resume and personal statement.

ELIGIBILITY

To be eligible for the NAA Leadership Lyceum Emerging Leaders Fellowship, candidates must:
✓ Active member at the national level for a minimum of one year
✓ Targeting candidates in their 30s or early 40s, but not age restricted
✓ be currently employed full-time as an apartment industry professional (non-supplier)

REVIEW PROCESS

Applications are due by November 15, 2019. All completed applications that meet the above eligibility requirements will be reviewed by Past-Presidents of the NAA Education Institute. Applicants will receive an "Acceptance" or "Declined" letter via email no later than December 15, 2019. If you are declined, you may reapply the following year.
NAA Leadership Lyceum Emerging Leaders Fellowship Application Process

ONLINE APPLICATION:  Apply Here

PERSONAL STATEMENT
Please upload a personal statement into online application (no more than 750 words) that answers the following:

▪ What led you to pursue a career in apartment management?
▪ Describe your career objectives in the apartment industry.
▪ What are your life experiences that have impacted your personal and professional values and perspectives?
▪ If awarded a fellowship, how do you plan to use the knowledge and skills that you will gain to advance your career?

APPLICATION SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
Please complete the online application including the following PDF documents:

✓ Your Personal Statement, no more than 750 words
✓ Resume

Applications must be received by close of business, November 15, 2019.